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GETTING THINGS DONE LOCA

FIND OUT WHAT ED AND THE
GREEN TEAM HAVE BEEN UP TO
- MORE ON THE BACK PAGE!

FEBRUARY 2020

GREEN news

YOUR LATEST LOCAL GREEN PARTY NEWSLETTER
SERVING BEESTON HILL, HUNSLET, H2010, LEEDS DOCK, AND THE CITY CENTRE ‘RIVERSIDE’ COMMUNITIES

FESTIVE
FUN
GROWING OUR GREEN
SPACES
Green Party campaigner Ed Carlisle
has been involved in tree-planting
and community gardening locally
for 12+ years.
Nationally, the Green Party has been

pushing for better green spaces, and
more tree-planting for decades.
Tree planting is a crucial response to
air pollution, and climate change.
It is at last catching on, and Ed is
working with and supporting various
local groups and initiatives on this.

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
Huge thanks to everyone who
supported us in the General Election!
Locally and nationally, the Green vote
continues to rise – with more and
more of us becoming fed up with the
old parties, and growing concern about
climate change.
But our focus remains on the local
communities here – and our grassroots

work and campaigning continued
throughout the General Election period
and onwards now.
Whoever you voted for in December,
we’re working with a wide range of local
people to make good things happen in
our neighbourhoods – and build towards
winning the local election on Thursday
7th May.

Ed Carlisle would like to say a big
“thank you” to all those involved
in hosting an array of successful
festive events locally.
Ed said, “it was hard graft, but great
fun!
“Special thanks to all those who
helped or contributed to the carolsinging at the Penny Hill Centre, when
we raised £100s for the Hunslet
foodbank” (pictured).
Ed also coordinated several free
festive give-aways, in particular
enabling food that shops would
otherwise have thrown away to be
diverted to local households in need.
If you know local people in need,
get in touch anytime for support.

Living here in the community. Working with you for good

SUPPORTING THOSE FACING THE
CLADDING CRISIS
Thousands of local residents living in blocks of flats
(especially in Leeds Dock) are facing massive and unfair
bills because of fire-safety problems exposed by the
2017 Grenfell Tower tragedy – and a real risk to their
lives and property.
Successive national governments (Labour and Conservative)
loosened fire regulations and enforcement – and developers
seized the opportunity to cut corners and costs, and build
unsafe buildings.
But now, in many cases, regular people are being forced to
foot the bill.
Ed and the Green Party are supporting those affected, and
their campaign for justice: get in touch anytime, and check
out the excellent independent ‘Leeds Cladding Scandal’
campaign group.

EVERYDAY HELP
We are out locally every day, Local resident Joseph says: “Ed’s a
supporting residents with housing very good person, always out in the
community helping people.
and neighbourhood issues.

‘Green campaigner Ed Carlisle with Rebwar
and Kashan, another local family he’s
working with on neighbourhood issues’

Ed has recently been getting results on
issues including: damp and subsidence,
paths and problematic tree roots, flytipping, parking permits, much-needed
housing renovations, and anti-social
behaviour.

“My family and I have been really
struggling with issues in our
neighbourhood, but Ed’s working with
us, speaking up for us, and getting things
done. Thank you so much”.

join us today

get in touch

WE’RE MOVING

FORWARD TOGETHER

ed carlisle
07738 921 277

GREENLEEDS.ORG

HELLO@GREENLEEDS.ORG

facebook.com/edGREENleeds

@edleeds

edcleeds

Join the only party dedicated to fighting for
our environment and ensuring we live in
a fair and just society. With your help we
know we can achieve it.

join.greenparty.org.uk
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